
1. EXAMINATION / EVALUATION 

1. The MPCED shall conduct examination for all the courses four times in the every year 

in the month of October/ January/ April/ July. 

2. The Exact Centers/ Location of examination centers will be declared by the MPCED 

separately time to time. 

3. The Starting dates of examinations are given below for all the centers should follow. 

 January- 1st week 

 April- 1st week 

 July- 1st week 

 October-1st week 

4. The MPCED will determine the venue of the exam center for the specified Study 

Center. The venue of the exam is not necessarily the study center where courses are 

being conducted. 

5. All the examinations of all the courses under MPCED will be taken online on the 

examination portal of MPCED; respected calendar should be follow as per mentioned 

timeline. 

6. Each student will be provided maximum of four attempts to clear the papers of the 

course being enrolled. 

7. The MPCED allots enrollment number to the students after receiving examination 

form, examination Fee and verification thereof. 

8.  Prescribed examination forms will have to be filled in by the students, Through the 

study centers and Study centers shall forward these examination forms to the MPCED 

along with their respected Fees( without submission of Fees Student can’t give the 

exam on portal) 

9. Admission cards indicating the roll Number, Examination center allotted will be given 

at MPCED portal in digital format via online process. 

10.  The students are permitted to give their examination in English and Hindi language 

only. 

11.  The Entire examination work is done by the MPCED in strict confidence and the 

center is not permitted to have any interfere in it. Any infringement in this regard, is 

taken serious note of at the MPCED level. The MPCED reserves the right to cancel an 

Examination center or setup a new one as it deems fit. 

12.  It is expected that each student will prepare his or her own lessons, Academic 

dishonesty, including cheating, submitting the work of others, plagiarism or knowingly 

furnishing false information, will not be tolerated. Violation of these rules will be 

considered misconduct under the student code of conduct. Students suspected of 

misconduct will forfeit all fees and credit will be denied. 


